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Our 

singing 
voices 
are the best 

musical instruments 

in the universe!



Our singing voices are the 
best musical instruments 
in the universe!  

With our voices, we can 
create amazing stories, 
go on magical journeys 
and travel to beautiful 
places all over the world 
- all without leaving our 
school hall.



CANOE SONG

download signing resources + mp3 here

http://www.aamedia.org.uk/index.php/resources/singing-and-signing

 

My pad le's- keen and bright, flash ing- with sil ver!-

 

Fol low- the wild goose flight, dip, dip and swing.
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Canoe Song

Margaret Embers McGee
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This song, written in 1918 by Margaret Embers McGee, has the feel of a traditional 
North American folk tune.  Close your eyes as you listen.  Can you picture the scene?

 My paddle’s keen and bright
 Flashing with silver
 Follow the wild goose flight
 Dip, dip and swing

Can you learn the songs and the signs together, using the link below to download 
the resource? This resource was created by Accessible Arts and Media.  The group 
may find it easier to join in if there is someone in front, leading the signing.  Maybe 
there’s a confident pupil who could take this role?

If you’re feeling really adventurous, you could try singing the song as a round. 
Split into 2 groups.  The second group starts singing when the first group sings the 
second line.  Congratulations!  You are singing in harmony!



MAKE A BODY PERCUSSION 

THUNDERSTORM
We don’t always need musical instruments, or even our voices, to make music.  We can 
create amazing pieces simply using the sounds we can make with our own bodies.  Here 
are some examples of body percussion

Y   clapping hands
Y   stamping feet
Y   clicking tongues
Y   rubbing palms together

Can you think of any more body percussion noises?

Now think about what sounds you might hear in a thunderstorm.  Can you find body 
percussion sounds which match them?  Put the sounds together into a sequence to 
create your new piece, for example: 

Wind blowing in the trees - rub palms together
First few raindrops - tap one finger slowly onto   
  palm of opposite hand
Rain getting heavier - tap 2 fingers, then 3, then 4,  
  getting faster
Downpour - clap hands fast
Thunder - stamp feet on the floor

It sounds even more effective when several people perform together.  Could the 
pupils take turns to lead the group through the sequence?



SNAIL + MOUSE

download  mp3 here

https://soundcloud.com/wigmore-hall-learning-1/snail-mouse

 

slow ly,- slow ly,- oh so slow ly- creeps the gar den- snail,

slow

 

slow ly,- slow ly,- oh so slow ly- up the gar den- rail...
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fas ter,- fas ter,- fas ter,- fas ter,- runs the lit tle- mouse!

fast
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fas ter,- fas ter,- fas ter,- fas ter,- all a bout- the house!
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Snail and mouse
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This song is great for practising fast and slow music.

 Slowly, slowly, oh so slowly, creeps the garden snail
 Slowly, slowly, oh so slowly, up the garden rail!

 Faster, faster, faster, faster, goes the little mouse
 Faster, faster, faster, faster, Round and round his   
 house!

goes

round    and  round    his     house



SNAIL + MOUSE

download  mp3 here

https://soundcloud.com/wigmore-hall-learning-1/snail-mouse



SNAIL + MOUSE

download  mp3 here

https://soundcloud.com/wigmore-hall-learning-1/snail-mouse



SNAIL + MOUSE

There are lots of ways to perform it.

Y learn the words and make up some actions

Y how slow can you go? How fast can you go?!

Y pupils could ‘conduct’ the song by holding up a picture 
 of the mouse or snail to cue each of the sections

Y if you have access to shakers and other percussion 
 instruments, you could make some slow and fast music to 
 go with the different sections of the song

Y with babies and very young children, it can be used as an 
 anticipation/tickle song

Y can you make up another rhyming verse with a different 
 animal? A jumping frog? A sliding snake?

download  mp3 here

https://soundcloud.com/wigmore-hall-learning-1/snail-mouse



SWING LOW / OH WHEN THE 

SAINTS / I’M GONNA SING
These three spirituals were all created by African American slaves in the United 
States in the 18th and 19th centuries.  Written amid the bitter suffering of slavery, 
the songs imagine a joyful future of freedom.

You can sing them through in order, or if you’re feeling especially confident, try 
splitting into three groups and singing them all at the same time.  It might sound 
a bit jumbly at first but once you’ve got the hang of it, the songs should stack up 
really nicely.  Check out the video below to see how they all fit together.

Swing low, sweet chariot
Coming for to carry me home
Swing low, sweet chariot
Coming for to carry me home

Oh when the saints
Oh when the saints
Oh when the saints go marching in
I wanna be in that number
Oh when the saints go marching in

I’m gonna sing, sing, sing
I’m gonna dance, dance, dance
I’m gonna sing, I’m gonna dance, allelu!
When the gates are open wide
I’ll be standing by your side
I’m gonna sing, I’m gonna dance, allelu!

Can you make up some actions to go with each song?



Sing Up have done a video that includes 

singing, words + signing. Watch it here!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FxPOromTmpE 

SWING LOW / OH WHEN THE SAINTS 

/ I’M GONNA SING

 

Swing low, sweet cha ri- ot,- com ing- for to car ry- me home, Swing

 

low, sweet cha ri- ot,- com ing for to car ry- me home! Oh when the
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saints go march ing- in Oh when the saints go march ing- in, I wan na
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be in that num ber,- oh when the saints go march ing- in I'm gon na-
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sing, sing, sing, I'm gon na- dance, dance, dance, I'm gon na- sing, I'm gon na- dance, al le- lu!- When the
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gates are o pen- wide I'll be stand ing- by your side, I'm gon na- sing, I'm gon na- dance, Al le- lu-
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Swing low/ Oh when the saints/

I'm gonna sing
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NEW WORDS, OLD TUNE
Start with a well-known tune - for example, ‘London Bridge is falling down’. This is 
great because it has an easy melody and repetitive lyrics.  Now see if you can find 
some new words to fit to the tune.  It can be fun to think of words that go with an 
activity...

 Make a circle in the room, in the room, in the room
 Make a circle in the room, nice and easy

 Clap your hands and turn around, turn around, turn  
 around Clap your hands and turn around, nice and easy
 
 Roll the ball across the room, across the room, across  
 the room Roll the ball across the room, nice and easy

…or words that describe people in your group…

 Aisha has a lovely smile, lovely smile, lovely smile
 Aisha has a lovely smile, like a rainbow

 Mr David’s very tall, very tall, very tall
 Mr David’s very tall, like a giant

Can you think of any other tunes to adapt in this way?…



Does your school have  

Artsmark status or run 

Arts Award?

Did you know that taking part in projects, concerts and workshops can 
contribute towards both?

Artsmark is Arts Council England’s flagship programme to enable 
schools and other organisations to evaluate, strengthen and celebrate 
their arts and cultural provision. 

For more information including how to apply for Artsmark status visit 
www.artsmark.org.uk. 

Arts Award supports young people to deepen their engagement with the 
arts, to build creative and leadership skills, and to achieve a national 
qualification. 

For more information on how your students might take part and how to 
become an Arts Award centre visit www.artsaward.org.uk. 

Wigmore Hall Learning is a proud supporter of Artsmark and Arts 
Award. If taking part in a project, workshop or concert with us has 
contributed to your Artsmark status or your students’ Arts Award 
please tell us! You can contact us on 020 7258 8240 or by emailing us at 
learning@wigmore-hall.org.uk. 



For over 20 years Wigmore Hall’s 
renowned Learning programme has been 
giving people of all ages, backgrounds 
and abilities opportunities to take part 
in creative music making, engaging a broad 
and diverse audience through innovative 
creative projects, concerts, workshops 
and online resources. 

The spirit of chamber music lies at the 
heart of all that we do: making music 
together as an ensemble, with every voice 
heard and equally valued.

We collaborate with a range of 
community, health, social care and 
education organisations, working 
together to engage people who might not 
otherwise have the opportunity to take 
part. 

Our programme comprises:

Schools and Early Years, 
including our new Partner Schools 
Programme, in which we work in 
partnership with schools and Music 
Education Hubs to co-produce activity 
over three years, creating a creative 
whole school plan for music

Community, including Music for Life, 
our programme for people living with 
dementia and their care staff; hospital 
schools projects, on which we partner 
with Chelsea Community Hospital Schools; 
Musical Portraits, a project for young 
people with Autistic Spectrum Disorders 
in partnership with National Portrait 
Gallery and Turtle Key Arts; and 
projects with the Cardinal Hume Centre, a 
centre for adults who are homeless or at 
risk of homelessness

Family, which invites families to come 
to Wigmore Hall to take part in inspiring, 
one-off workshops and concerts

Events and projects for Young 
People, including Young Producers, a 
project which invites 14 – 18 year-olds 
to programme, plan, promote and present 
their own concert at Wigmore Hall

Behind the Music, a programme of 
study events including talks, lecture-
recitals, masterclasses, study groups 
and Come and Sing days

Wigmore Hall Learning

In 2015/16 we led 539 Learning events, 

engaging 11,532 people through 22,364 

visits to the programme. 


